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Page  :  27  cc    
Title:  Orange  County  ,  California  Supports  For  Open  Skies        

Summary: Ed Fuller, President and CEO of Orange County Visitors
Association  (OCVA)  of  California,  has  declared  Orange  County’s  support  for  
Open Skies while visiting the United Arab Emirates between May 23 – 29,
2015. The visit was made as part of a promotional push to attract increased
visitors from the UAE and surrounding Gulf States to Orange County,
California
Fuller  concludes:  “We  all  want  the  US carriers to succeed financially. Air
travel is far too integral a part of our economy to think about the
alternative. Open Skies agreements have benefitted our industry and
consumers as well as communities around the world for more than 30 years
now. Orange County California supports the continuation of Open Skies
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Title:  Orange  County  ,  California  Confirms  Support    for  Open  Skies  
Summary: Ed Fuller, President and
CEO of Orange County Visitors
Association (OCVA) of California, has
declared  Orange  County’s  support  for  
Open Skies while visiting the United
Arab Emirates between May 23 – 29,
2015. The visit was made as part of a
promotional push to attract increased
visitors from the UAE and surrounding
Gulf States to Orange County, California,
with  the  declaration  echoing  Fuller’s  
previously published support for Open
Skies on the Forbes.com website, where
he is a regular expert contributor for
matters concerning global tourism,

hospitality and business.
Says  Fuller:  “Orange  County  
California is the first tourism
organization from the U.S.A. to
reach out and have a permanent
presence in the Middle East, and so
the Open Skies debate is of natural
concern and interest to Orange
County.
A record 74 million foreign visitors
entered the United States in 2014,
bringing with them a record spend of
US$181 billion. Travel generates
$2.1 trillion annually for the US
economy and supports one out of
every nine US jobs.
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Title:  Open  Skies  policy  contribute  to  economic  growth  and  job  creation  

Summary: Ed Fuller, President and CEO of Orange County Visitors Association (OCVA)
of  California,  has  declared  Orange  County’s  support  for  Open  Skies  while  visiting  the  
United Arab Emirates between May 23 – 29, 2015.
Says  Fuller:  “Orange  County  California  is  the  first  tourism  organization  from  the  U.S.A.  to  
reach out and have a permanent presence in the Middle East, and so the Open Skies
debate is of natural concern and interest to Orange County.
Orange County is just a 45 minute drive south from Los Angeles airport where Emirates,
Saudi Arabia Airlines, and Etihad Airways each fly directly from their Middle Eastern
hubs. Emirates and Etihad flight crews choose to stay at Orange County hotels during
lay-overs  and  Qatar  Airways  also  provides  convenient  connection  to  Orange  County’s  
own John Wayne Airport via its US destinations
A record 74 million foreign visitors entered the United States in 2014, bringing with them
a record spend of US$181 billion. Travel generates $2.1 trillion annually for the US
economy and supports one out of every nine US jobs.
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Title:  Orange  County  ,  California  Confirms  Support    for  Open  Skies
Link:  http://bit.ly/1GMJvJC

Summary: Ed Fuller, President and CEO of Orange County Visitors Association
(OCVA)  of  California,  has  declared  Orange  County’s support for Open Skies
while visiting the United Arab Emirates between May 23 – 29, 2015. The visit
was made as part of a promotional push to attract increased visitors from the
UAE and surrounding Gulf States to Orange County, California
Fuller concludes:  “We  all  want  the  US  carriers  to  succeed  financially.  Air  
travel is far too integral a part of our economy to think about the alternative.
Open Skies agreements have benefitted our industry and consumers as well
as communities around the world for more than 30 years now. Orange
County California supports the continuation of Open Skies
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